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Welcome to the Club___________

National Chevy Assoc. would like to say “Welcome to the Club” to new members and to the “old-timers” renewing their membership.
GREGORY LOPEZ-STOCKTON, CA
MIKE WILSON-PLACITAS, NM
ROBERT HAKE-DENAIR, CA
BILL TAGGART-BELLEVUE, OH
FRANCIS DAILY-SHEPHERDSVILLE, KY
ERNIE WININGER-WASHINGTON, IN
BILL EBERLE-GRANDVIEW, IN
DON GARRARD-NEW CASTLE, IN
DAN BRADY-PORTAGE, MI
CHUCK PARCELL-YORK, SC
RANDALL THOMSON-SANTA ROSA, CA
CHRIS WAGSTAFF-BIRMINGHAM, AL
CHAD TAYLOR-CINCINNATI, OH
BENNY TREVINO-CHICAGO, IL
MIKE GALVEZ-FONTANA, CA
ED FORD-REDWOOD VALLEY, CA
BILL SCHIMPF-ATHENS, AL
TOM WILCOX-CRYSTAL LAKE, IL
JUSTIN PERKINS-DAYTON, OH
GREG BORCZYK-CHESWICK, PA
DONALD NYSTROM-UNION, ME
CAROL SUPANCIC-EUDORA, KS

ALAN WRIGHT-HORSESHOW BEND, AL
RICHARD WALLACE-PENSACOLA, FL
THOMAS HUTCHENS-SUGAR VALLEY, GA
PAUL TOTMAN-GIRARD, KS
THOMAS HUTCHINS-STEVENSON, AL
ROBERT VASQUEZ-OCOEE, FL
LESLIE BRUDY-TOMS RIVER, NJ
DAVE THOMPSON-GREENWICH, OH
JERRY LUTHER-FARGO, ND
RUSS PARKER-LOVILIA, IA
JOAQUIN SABLAN-TUCSON, AZ
MYRON MOGARD-DEERING, ND
RICK BENNETT-EAST PEORIA, IL
JIMMY CAMBRON-RAGLAND, AL
HREIBERTO CONTRERAS-HUNTINGTON
BEACH, CA
NOLAN GOODWIN-MOSS POINT, MS
TOMMY EURE-KERRVILLE, TX
FRANCES LOYD-STEVENSON, AL
ELMER HENGEL-PILLAGER, MN
MICHAEL HOHMAN-INDIANAPOLIS, IN
RON PAULSEN-ALBANY, MN

FRANK GUZIK-AUBURN, IN
RONALD SWICKARD-NEWARED, CA
BARRY SCOTT-TEMECULA, CA
JAMES GARCIA-TUOLUMNE, CA
MAX MARTINEZ-LOMPOC, CA
RICH FEDORCHAK-HUBBARD, OH
MIKE LA PLANTE-MOORE, OK
JOHN HIMES-PLAINWELL, MI
VICK TANZELLA, NIAGARA FALLS, NY
ROBERT STANLEY-HENRYETTA, OK
ANDREW ODELL-EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO
STEVE MITCHELL-JEFFERSONVILLE, IN
LAWTON WIMBERLY-STOCKBRIDGE , GA
RICHARD MANN-ROSE HILL, KS
JACK SATP-BUSHMILL, FL
ALEX OSBORN-DES MOINES, IA
DONALD BAILEY-OZARK, MO
PAUL ALCORN-GAITHERSBURG, MD
EDWARD GIFFORD-EVANS CITY, PA
PETE SERRANO-KELSEYVILLE, CA
TOM MCDONALD-EL PASO, TX

Hi from Nat’l. Chevy,
It’s about a week until Christmas with some days
really busy and some pretty slow. The weather
here has been amazing with temperatures in the
high 30’s to mid-40’s the past few days. It sure has
felt good. Hopefully that weather will hold for the
holiday. We won’t have much snow left after the
next couple of days, but I can live with a snowless
Christmas for a change.
Our remodel is moving ahead. There’s some
painting to be done, lots of small stuff to be put
away, shelving moved, but everyday we get a little
more done.

I could use some pictures and stories about
your cars again. I’m getting a few but could use
a lot more. I’ve been finding some articles in old
magazines and I hope you enjoy reading them.
If you find any tech articles or write any about
something you’ve done, it would be very much
appreciated if you shared them.
Time to go again - printer needs this so we can
get the newsletter complete before the holidays get
here.
I hope you all have a wonderful New Year.
‘Til next time....

New Parts

1954
headlight rim clips

1951-52
Front Splash Pan

Order #4652

$249

Order #507-CLIP

Great reproduction

$12

Does both headlight bezels

1951-52
Tail Light
Assembly
January 2019

Order #4448

$99

pr.
Complete with bezels, backing plate, lens,
12V bulbs and wiring.
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Railroad Car________________________

Skirted all the way around.

While working on changes around here
we ran into these pictures. I think you will
enjoy them. They were taken in Eureka
Springs, Arkansas and sent in by
Bill Dirnberger of Minnesota.
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____________________Railroad Car

Cow Catcher

PARTS LINE CLUB NEWSLETTER Volume 33 Issue 11, January 2019 is published monthly by National Chevy Association 947 Arcade St. St. Paul, MN 55106. Periodicals postage
pending at St. Paul, MN, and additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to NATIONAL CHEVY ASSOCIATION 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106.
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Railroad Car________________________

Emergency brake

Air compressor

Control
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______________________Cover Car
Bo’s ‘51 Chev BelAir
I thought your readers would like to see my
customized ‘51 Chevy BelAir 2-dr. H.T. that was
shown in the 1987 Hot Rod Magazine and two others.
The car was purchased new in 1951, from Colonial
Chevrolet in Norfolk, VA (see car invoice) by Clarence
H. Barstad, who lovingly cared for his prized
possession until he sold it and Dale Carek became a
new owner.
Dale was a customizer of many fine show cars. Dale
had bought the car in 1977. It had a rust and rot free
body, but Dale wanted it to become a show winning
custom. He removed all of the emblems from the
hood and trunk and added 1952 Chev. side trim to
the rear quarters and shortening the trim on the
front fenders. The gas tank filler was moved to inside

January 2019

the trunk and the trunk lid is operated electrically
by a hidden switch due to the car being nosed and
decked. The grille has a 1952 top bar and the pans
behind the middle and bottom bar were chromed
because they were normally painted silver. It has
California one-piece bumpers front and rear and the
optional corner fender guards were retained. Every
piece of trim and bumpers shines brilliantly. The car
was lowered 3” all around. Wide white wall tires were
added along with full length Lakes pipes and fender
skirts. The interior was completely redone in black
naugahyde and multiple coats of black lacquer paint
completed the exterior of this lazer straight, rust and
rot free body.
Dale repowered the ‘51 with a 1954 Chevy 235 cu.
in. engine bored .040 over with a 3/4 race solid
lifter moon racing cam with a duration of 256° and
a gross lift of 357”. The head was milled .040”. The
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Cover Car____________________
engine also has Clifford Research dual exhaust
headers. Two glass bowl float Holly carbs sit atop
a Tattersfield manifold. Electrical was converted
from 6 to 12 volt. A full compliment of chrome and
aluminum accessories dress up this beautiful engine
compartment. The engine is coupled to a Saginaw
4-speed on the floor. The rear end is 1957 Chev with
3.36 gears, which gives it excellent acceleration and
great highway cruising. I just recently put on two
new S.S. Magivaflow mufflers and four new Coker
wide white wall tires. The car needed nothing else.
The speedometer shows 31,000 miles. I also have the
original owner’s manual.

This black beauty is a delight to drive and draws the
attention of everyone. As dear to my heart that this
car is I feel a need to move on to something else,
but I would have to sell my ‘51 first as I only have
limited garage space. I would like to offer it at only
$25,000, but only to a serious lover of old school
style customers. If anyone is interested in this black
beauty I can be contacted at 772-359-9666. Ask for
Bo. I am located in Florida.

Ernest Bodine
Port St. Lucie, Florida

Please note – This beautiful car is for sale. Please contact Ernest at 772-359-9666.
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FREE

Here’s How...

Order an INTERIOR
10% Rebate to be u
parts in the catalog – Sa

7 great hi-end interi
Here’s How It Works:

Name: John Smith
Address: 123 Main St.
City:
Anywhere
State: US
Zip: 00000
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Item #
Description
Price
6658-P
Custom Royal Int.
1859.00
Pleated Door Panels
195.00
Color - Gray
Total
2054.00
Less 10% Rebate
-205.00
($205.00 in FREE New Parts from Catalog)
1849.00
Shipping
160.00
(Shipping is $160.00 - all orders will be shipped at one time)

TOTAL		

8

2009.00
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it rebate

PARTS

KIT and get a
used on any new
ave Big $$

iors t0 choose from
FREE INT
ERIOR
SAMPLE
S.
Call 651-77
8-9522 o
r our interi
departmen
or
t at 651-77
2-9722.

INTERIOR KIT INCLUDES:
Carpet & Pad
Seat Covers
Headliner / Windlace / Visors
Kick Panels
Rear Deck Panel
Everything You Need to Complete Your
Interior

January 2019
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Cover Car____________________
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__________________Interior Install
I’m sending a couple photos of the Custom Royal
(taupe) I recently purchased from you and installed.
My first ever attempt of this kind of project. I won’t
say it was “pegging out” my fun meter, but if I can do
it, most anyone can. You are correct when you say it
takes time, and patience.
The instructions you sent helped a lot, but I had to
decide which step needed to be completed first. To
ease into the job and see if I wanted to try all of it, I
covered the armrests first, then put the trim on the
door panels. So far, nothing ruined or screwed up.
Decided first job was the windlace, and that required
spreading the channels of the kick panel trim as
there was no way the windlace would ever slide
into it. They had been cleaned and wirebrushed to
a good sheen. Even tried some “slickum”. Anyway,
they got installed.
Next was the headliner. In before package shelf,
since headliner has to be fastened down in lower aft
corners. I must stress its important to note all screw
holes for metal trim and mark with tape etc. as some
will be covered up. I made a headliner installation

January 2019

tool using a wide putty knife for sheetrock mud. I
attached the bows--one in front of interior light
first as it has tabs; tacked the front (centered), then
began to simultaneously work the sides, tightening
toward the rear. I found it easier to kind of work out
wrinkles as I went. Do NOT be in any hurry to cut
excess. A steamer is almost a must have. (cheap at
Wal-Mart) A multi sized pack of plastic clamps is
worth buying just to temporarily hold things during
trial fits all during the job. Don’t wait until you are
finished to install the sunvisors in case you made the
corners too tight.
Package shelf next, rear side panels, and do window
trims, being careful to trim away excess material
only as much as needed not to show. I was unsure
about the assist straps, but found a ladies web belt
at Goodwill in a color that matched ok. Be sure
and check the door panel nails position in relation
to slots in door metal. I had some at the front that
were different. Go ahead and trim out the fuzzy
pad material where armrest attach screws go thru
(will twist up a wad if you don’t) and take a mental
picture of angle and fit before attempting to install
armrest.
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Interior Install ________________
During all this using the cardboard the new interior
was shipped in on the floorboard makes a better
work surface. Clean floor well and use shop vac
before glueing the new padding and carpet. Take
time to check fit first before glue as carpet must be
centered as well as meet up in joints front to rear.
Installing the new seat covering is easier with a table
you can walk around. Takes many more hogrings
than came with kit. I used the common cheap pliers,
but a good set of angled ones may have been easier
to handle. Important----align seams of bottoms with
backs and make reference marks before fastening it
all onto frames.

I managed to get almost all wrinkles out---maybe
talk to a shop for tips on that. Bottom line---I’m
satisfied---car looks (and smells) a lot better.
You have my permission to print any of this to
include in newsletter, or send out with kits. I may
have left out a few things, but maybe will help
someone else. I’ll not be opening an upholstery
shop anytime soon though. ha ha

Bob Myracle
Baxter,Tennassee

Will send more. When it dries out, will
lay out old pieces and photo to show
difference.

New door handles. Window was ok.
Some yoyo used JB Weld on the old one
(probably was stripped of teeth) and I
couldn’t get it off using a big pickle fork
and hammer.
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__________________Interior Install

Had to get new sill plates---old ones just looked too bad to put back in with the
new stuff.

January 2019
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& Win a
$75.00
Gift Certificate

In this issue you will find five New Year’s Babies hidden in articles or ads. To enter the
contest, find the New Year’s Babies, fill in the form below and mail or fax your entry to us
by February 15, 2019. On February 18 we will draw the contest winner. Remember - if
you don’t enter you can’t win. Have fun. Contest open to current members only please.

Entry Form
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________________________________ Phone (______) __________________
What pages did you find the New Year’s Babies on?
Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____ Page _____

Mail or Fax to NCA, 947 Arcade St., St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686
Congrats to Richard Janzen of Minnesota, the winner of the Find the Hidden Witch contest.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Please advertise ‘49 through ‘54 Chev parts
only. “Parts-Line” is printed once monthly
and members receive 3 free 25-word ads
per year. Ads over 25 words run 10¢ per
word over the 25 word limit. Ad rates for
non-members are $3.00 up to 25 words and
10¢ per word thereafter. All ads will run for 3
consecutive issues unless cancelled by you.
Please put prices on items that you advertise. Mail 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 or
fax 1-800-785-5354 or email info@nationalchevyassoc.com ads before the first of the
previous month.

PARTS FOR SALE

Mar

FOR SALE — 1951 Chevrolet Grill, restored
by a perfectionist, all rechroming and rear of
chrome panels powder coated, parking light
assemblies installed. Comes complete with
bolts to install. All original metal. Absolute
perfection, ready to install, $1500 plus shipping. Zane (920) 756-2043 leave message. WI
___________________________

Feb

FOR SALE — 1950 Chevy Fleetline Chassis,
front Camaro clip, all new brakes & bushings.
Best offer. (315) 699-4707 NY
___________________________

___________________________

Feb

Feb

FOR SALE — Rear interior window trim $10,
right vent window rain deflector $10, steering idle $10. All parts from 1952 Chevy 2 dr.
Don (586) 615-0922 no other parts.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1950 radio, no speaker or
chrome dish plate, $5. 1950 vacuum wiper
motor, works great, $20. You pay shipping.
Don (586) 615-0922 before 8:00 p.m.
___________________________

FOR SALE — Four complete 1953 Chevy
front bumpers, all have frame mounting
brackets and bumper guards, $90 a piece or
$300 for all. Also have two rear 1953 bumpers, $60 a piece or $100 for both. All are
cores and need plating. Also have a complete
1953 Chevy BelAir four door Sedan passenger
side door. It has BelAir chrome trim on top,
$60. All parts you pick up. Cam Linder, (779)
200-2492, Rockford, IL.

Jan

FOR SALE — 1953-54 new locking gas cap,
$30; paint charts, 1949 DuPont, ‘52 R/M, $15
ea.; ‘51-52 AC radiator cap in new AC box, $20.
Parts & postage. Rich (585) 468-2264. NY
___________________________

Jan

FOR SALE — New and old original ‘49-52
Chev car parts. Bumper brackets, glass, carbs,
splash pan, lights, stainless. Sold car. Michigan. perrymist@peoplepc.com. Bring truck!
___________________________

Jan

FOR SALE — 1952 NOS guide park lens rohr,
$15; 1950 NOSR tail lens 5969421, $10; 1953
power steering repair manual, 32 pages, very
nice $12; 6 volt flasher signal stat, orig. box,
$8; 1950 paint chart with chips, $15; Aug.
1994 Parts-Line Mag, mint condition, $2. Rich,
NY (585) 468-2264. Price + Shipping.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1952 Chevy BelAir four door
Sedan. Good running 216 motor, three speed
stick, rebuilt floors and 1978 Olds Cutlass
seats. New wheel cylinders, master cylinder
and brake shoes. Converted to 12 volts, alternator with built-in regulator. 30 years storage.
Great Patina. Clean Arkansas title. New plastic
gas tank. $2,200. Cam Linder, 3245 Lapey St.,
Rockford, IL 61109.
___________________________

Feb

FOR SALE — Beautiful 54 Chevy 2dr sdn.
Turquoise/cream with sunvisor. 40,000 orig
mile. Second owner. I bought this car in 1973
from old lady in neighborhood with 26,000
miles. Repainted with orig. color lacquer
paint and new chrome. New complete Chevy
interior but has orig. perfect door panels, 6
cyl automatic split exhaust manifold with all
new exhaust. Rebuilt front suspension and
brake system. New vacuum advance, carb,
blower motor and switch. New turn signal
switch. Wide white walls. Have spinners and
orig. caps. Garage kept whole life. Show car
quality. Driven every year except in cold
months. Runs great. Must see. Pictures available. $17,500 obo. Gene (610) 990-1754, PA
___________________________

Feb

Jan

FOR SALE — 1952 dealer brochure, mint
with new Sport Coupe, $15; 1950 owners
manual, good, $14; 1951 owners manual
display material, $17, mint; one box #55 6
volt bulbs instrument panel clock, $4 box of
10; 1951-52 horn cap, very nice, $19. Rich, NY
(585) 468-2264. Parts + Shipping.
___________________________

CARS FOR SALE

Feb

NATIONAL CHEVY’S
FAX LINE.

FOR SALE — 1950 Chevy DeLuxe, 216
straight six, 3 on the tree, 81,000 miles, all
original, with many, many extras off the car including original tube radio, 4 original wheels,
tires, beauty rings and center caps, extra bulbs
and electrical parts, and more. Fully redone
interior, new clutch, brakes, and exhaust, located in NJ. Gotta see and drive this beauty a
rare find asking $10,200, lots of possibilities.
Call to talk, (973) 906-2616
___________________________

Place orders 24 hours a day. Email or Fax Ads.
info@nationalchevyassoc.com
Fax: (651) 778-9686 or 1-800-785-5354

Jan

Or phone us at (651) 778-9522 Monday - Friday 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Central time.

January 2019
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Classifieds__________________
CARS WANTED

CARS FOR SALE

WANTED — 1952 Chev Fleetline, 2 dr. with
V-8 motor, standard shift. Any condition, rust
ok. Kaluin, AZ (520) 609-3878.
___________________________

FOR SALE — 1954 Chevy 210 sedan for sale.
All still original. New interior. New tires. New
radiator, water pump, hoses and thermostat
Looks great, runs great. Asking $13,500 or
best offer. Please call for more info (516) 2421350
___________________________

Jan

FOR SALE — 1951 Chev BelAir Sport Coupe,
2-dr. H.T. in pristine cond. Lazer straight, rust
free body This is in the June 2017 issue, vol.
32, #4 cover car. Call or text me at (772) 3599666 in Florida. $25,000 OBO.
___________________________

Feb

FOR SALE — 1951-52 convertible collection. One complete ‘51 convertible, rough,
but complete. Second is restored frame and
running gear, hardtop body that was upside
down in yard for 30+ years, beautiful bottom with all the critical parts to make 2nd
convertible, top frame, top rear basket, windshield header. Please call if interested, make
one convertible or 2. Most convertible parts
to complete two cars and much more. Price
$5500 for both with parts. Reason for selling
- health. Zane (920) 756-2043. WI
___________________________

Feb

Jan

COLOR COPIES OF THE NEWSLETTER ARE AVAILABLE!
$4.00 each.

Call if you’d like one.
Note: If your car is in the newsletter I will mail you one.

We want to know.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
Name__________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________
Return to: National Chevy Assoc., 947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106 • Fax 1-800-785-5354 or 651-778-9686.
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‘49 - ‘54 Chev Specialists

www.49-54nca.com

947 Arcade, St. Paul, MN 55106
Ph. (651) 778-9522 • Fax (651) 778-9686
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